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Slovak Catholics 
Still Protesting ^ 

<%: -,̂  Huss Celebration 

ArcJhi>i«bop Glennon 
Gives Impressions 
Of Wis Trip To Rome 

•i (By N , C. W. C. ftews Service). < 
Prague, Sept. 6.—The turmoil in 

Slovakia, resulting from the diplo
matic iacideBt eansed by the Huss 
celebration, is great and the effect̂  
Will last for a long time. 

The association of the Catholic 
Slovak students (of the middle and 
higher schools) two thousand strong, 
on the occasion of the annual gen
eral assembly, which took place a t 
Banska Bystrjca with the participa
tion of the Slovak Bishops Blaha, 
Jantauseh, and Vojtassah, sent the 
President of the Republic a telegram 
of greetings in which was manifested 
their absolute fidelity to the Holy 
Father and in which they declared 
themselves "solidly behind the action 
of the Nuncio." 

This telegram was considered by 
the opposition press an insult to the 
person of the President. No on6, how
ever, dared ask any action whatever 
against the authors of the telegram 
as a violation of the law on the "se
curity of the Republic." 

The Executive Committee of the 
Popular Slovak Party, which met 
July 23-24, a t Zllina, passed a reso
lution which, declaring that it voiced 
the will of the entire Slovak nation, 
stated: "We deplore the action of 
the Government in the Huss celebra
tion; and we second the protest 
which the Papal Nuncio registered 
by hie departure from the country." 

At the same time, the Committee 
threatened that "Jf Prague refused 
to receive the Plenipotentiary of the 
Pope, Catholic Slovakia would re
ceive him.'' "We see in the action 
of the Government," said the Com
mittee, "a cause for civil-religious 
strife which might lead to the ruin 
of .the Republic itself.^.-

That Huss Day was a day of anti-
Catholic and anti-Papal propaganda 
is inade manifest by the statement of 
Doctor Luchavsky, National-De.mo-
cratic deputy, concerning the celebra
tion of the day which took place at 
Zilina. Dr. Luchavsky said: 

"The Huss celebration was turned 
into an abuse of the Catholic Church 
and a support of those who aposta 
tlzed from her. Placards above the 
gates of Zilina plainly showed that 
this was nothing but a bold political 
agitation. Even the soldiers from the 
local garrison were forced to take 
part in it. The Slovak people, seeing 
the celebration turned into an offense 
to their religious sentiments, vented 
their anger upon the soldiers." 

. _JLJKfla£pn£ially,j£altas4 that the. 
natlonal harmony so necessary to the 
young Czecho-Slovak State has not 
been promoted by the Government's 
ill-advised course in approving cele 
brations offensive to a great element 
of the population. 

Gift To American 
Visitor In Ireland 
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Dublin, Sept. 7.—Patrick J. Hal-
tlgan, K. S. G-, Reading Clerk in the 
House of Representatives at Wash
ington, who has been in Ireland for 
some time, has received at the Imnds 
of the Rt. Rev. Dr. Brownrigg, iJish-
op of Ossory, the gift of a handsome
ly bound set of histories of Ossory 
in four volumes, in recognition of his 
work for the Church in America. 

Mr. Haltigan recently was present
ed with the freedom of the city of 
Kilkenny, of which his father was a 
native in the old days of the Fenian 
Movement. More recently the troops 
at Kilkenny barracks were paraded 
before him. 

(Bjr KL $. W. & ISfevs Service) 
St. Lo>«i3 Mo, Sept. 11 —Arch

bishop (Merman preached Sunday for 
the first time since his return from 
Rome i a the Cathedral, of St. Louts 

I believe", he said, "you would 
like me *o tell you something of my 
journey to Rome, something about 
the impressions I received there and 
of Europe in general relative to the 
observance of the Holy Yeaar The 
most vivid impression I have carried 
back witJb. me from the Eternal City 
is that made on the evening of the 
feast of Saints Peter and Paul, June 
29 when the shadows had begun to 
fall and the deparing sun across the 
Mediterranean was casting its rose-
colored tints upon the great dome 
shedding a kind of mystic light which 
no modern artist has ever touched 

•The western door of the vast Ba 
silica openB and through it slowly 
moves a figure clothed in white* the 
Pontiff, who with blanched face 
kneels on the bench near the tomb of 
St. Peter. This kneeling figure in 
snow whtite vestments calls, up the 
thought that bere you have the first 
and the latest of the long line of 
pontiffs -who have been Bishops of 
Rome, you behold the living wrapt 
in prayer before the ashes of The 
dead, while above, lettered across the 
dome in mosaics are the words 
Thou a r t Peter and upon this Rock 
I will build My Church, and the gates 
of hell Bhall not prevail against It . ' 

Speakfmg of the impressions made 
upon hira by t h e spectacle of pilgrims 
from all over the world flocking to 
Rome for the- Holy Year of Jubilee 
the Archt>ishop declared: 

People who are hostile to the 
Catholic Church do not understand 
that Cattiolics are united only before 
the altar. This Is what they ought 
to attack . perhaps instead of making 
foolish statements such as that the 
Pope, Is likely to be brought to rule 
our country, i t were well If the Cath
olics of different lands were in closer 
touch, b u t this is no easy matter. 
At all events, above us ail is the 
Cross, leading us amid human frail
ties and -vicissitudes and destined to 
at last unite us with Him who bore 
it. 

"What do I think of the Church 
elsewhere? There seems to be a great 
deal of indifference in some quarters, 
a sort of reaction to despair; people 
ask what Is the use of appealing to 
governments. And still the reign of 
faith and the strengthening of morals 
can be the only salvation of the 
world. W e must wait and pray. 

"Catholics of the United States" 
concluded His Grace, "can do much 
by learning more and more of their 
religion and of its liturgy, by setting 
the example of a nation in which 
faith an«3 liberty go hand in hand; 
by bearing in mind and following 
the Gospel'B injunction: 'Seek ye first 
the kingdom of God and His justice 
and all these*things shall.be added 
unto yoti. '" 

Catholic Charity 
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Dawn 01 New Era 
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inspiration, to $L<*usa»$8 of spiritual-
minded men and. women who are en-J 
gaged *n Otikt$$ charitable acii*-' 
ities throughout the United States 
was furnished fey the, eleventh Con
ference of Catifolic ChatiUeB, which 
brought its AiVdifty sermon to an 
end here tonight 'WM a public mass 
meeting at whHjh, fits Eminence, Car
dinal Hayes, hf SSew York, was the 
principal speaker, 

A new e*a hi Catholic charitable 
achievements, which many- of the 
speakers at the conference declared 
to be looming ahead, is expected to 
he hastened as a result of the papers 
and discussions of hundrede of pro
fessional and volunteer workers who 
met to review common experiences 
and to throw new light on new and 
old problems. • y, 

The vision of the Conference was 
forward-looking, but it took a dis
tinctly practical turn due to Usab i l 
ity of the delegates to profit by the 
past, i ts fruits are expected to be 

Radio Bears Abbey 
Chimes In England 

Over To Continent 
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tkm» *ut<H3iobPe a«« bi;ougM A w n r 
prootem to charttgble }«ii |pt |o | i | t ' 
deaSng with nximitory fiM»lljl#su ac
cording t* Wm ixw&m ifafttasrsi ot 
t&e National Catholic gey\ice School, 
TSFho addressed t|ie* OonMwltfeefe ojt 
Families a t the National Conference 
of Catholic CSwtfitles? 

"The Ford,'* said Miss Sleeafee* 
"has added a turn species t^ $xi 
migratory group WhWe f«railie# *re 
waadering from town t o Wm ik 
the, automobile, TMa sort of &y**y- « - * , - . « * * « « . * - . 
hood among low-»tandard {aiuilie« U 7 5 £ a 8 t Mft i l l S t r e e t 
has developed to the last tm m w i * * " W f * * » " * ^ M W * w f ^ * . 
in some of our Western *ect!o»&, its I 
might-be expected the members work »,i«4i.iwiiwini 
wheaa thejr «an, or wi|en they care tot * " * 
ste&l HkewJae, and children'* xignto 
are , violated to every conceivable 
way* 

$he mifratory family, a* kftown 
to various charitable agencies* both 
public and private, presents peeu$4r< 
iy ^leclflic problem*.. / 

Problem Of f i c t i o n s . 
•Those who remaia to the district 

increase tlj©^ already abaoramUy Wgh 
rlat& of ^abil i ty; Kxperienc* ot social 
woiiterft will hea.r ou^-the-statemfent 
t ha t it is n o t umwual to find as %t»jiy 
as from three- to seven move* mt 

shared by thousands of thejsick, the dependent family in a. year. A goodly 
poor and the delinquent and to bloa 
som in a ^countless number qf homes 
where disease and death have been 
visitors 

The Conference demonstrated that 
Catholic charities have been brought 
to a position of importance and a de
gree of efficiency that make them 
second to none, as far as organisation 
is concerned, in the United States, 
New fields, it was revealed, have; 
been opened up within the last few 
yeare, as a result of the changing 
social and commercial - life of the 
country, and these have been sur
veyed with a view to giving the high,'-
est type of service to distressed hti' 
manity. 
Bishop Shahau Outlines*Growth ot 

Work 
The progress that Catholic char

ities have made in the time that has 
Intervened since the nrst Catholic 
Charities Confeirence wjatf field'wis 
strikingly emphasied by the Rt, Rev,. 
Thomas J. Shahan, Sector of the 
Catholic University, at the first pub: 
lie meeting. 

Fifteen years of coordinated work 
on the part of the Conference, "ac 
cording.J9 aifibjpje^hjhjyoujmxfi-lfi: 
suited "in making the upcoming 
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Catholrc generation feel itself an to' 
tegrant part in tbe natiqn-wide move
ment towards social betterment, sane 
and possible reform, good legislation) 
above all toward the actual facts to 
all departments of that great ne^. 
science which, like medicine and law, 
demands first pf all a complete state
ment of facts, without prejudice or 
preconceived ideas." 

The most important development* 
of these fifteen years, Bishop Shahau 
pointed out, were: 

The appointment of Diocesan Di
rectors of Charity. . .,.-_.. 

The Social Conferences of our *> • *»''' "¥'•'> ' * r ' ' • • - ' V--

sisterhood̂  . ILard, Bourne Voicet 
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percentage of theae a re forcible eviC' 
tiona for non*payment of r e n t H«re 
is a diieinina tot- th« Charity £m?eau 
woriker. Will she pay the i d n t o r will 
she jay tftet moving expense* and th^ 
rent in tfee new quarters? Charities 
Bureaus, faced with; anojptagfc' at 
funds, frequently encourage fa-milt 
|es to remain until evicted. Qther»,{»•*••!• 
while,,riot encbu«#gtog^4hi»-sroiiJ«r 
dure, are* cogniRanjVof ^the^ peadin% 
eviction and do nothing to4¥^rfc tfte 
execution of the forcible. :detktow 
Writ. v . 

"poea not this polled? laweit the 
ethical standard, pf the ftrojilytUoea 
it help-in any. *a> tn.'WiJft n$:M 
feeiins of resnonalnllity f o B ^ m l s r i t i 
Qf inst debts that niust be n^part of 
any seltaeapectinj? .p^piio^t D o w t t 
not. rsiner » u | avconafej^tionat^anc;' 
tibn, pn the transaction'anid create 
m sense jof; r ight to *J)e«t . m*M 
mm* , ; - . --• ' ° . • - • . „ ? > ' : " • 

¥ari«a Snbjecti:'WjitimH#--,, 
RotableSmonf 'the* ptfce^*r^a|t«r» 

at the meetingji of the Cbn>mJita.e 
on, Pamjliea were Miif i t w & &.-•»«< 
aibbgnj (Qf Ketr. Xprk, « h o dfi^tUrtid 
rTbe. Punctionai itejatidn* of Axaifc 
clee. dealing, vifh thn Hmtahla Sfrm 
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i ly"; m«k Mary Altn*#otte?; of l o > 
ton» ^Work with ItaUatt r aml t t**^ 
Mildred fcoaWt of i[aHimo)fe, *'Watk 
witfi J>ol?»h JFf4«itlfijl",fS3ifter^ng^la 
of the Catliedrai Softool, Syjfkcuae, 
"Religious, Content of. jftamiV;<3a»e 
Woxk." mS ^ « a Wadeleraft j * y -tof 
New 5ave0, '"Ehe Criaaglui; Bmjfc* 
sl« in 3E*mIly Social Work. '? . -. 

John Philip JBramer of New, IToi-fe 
Miaa Margaret A. Beiehaaty of Syra
cuse, and Miss Koae-'MoHugk of 
Chicago presided ove* t^e:'differettt 
eessiona of the Committee b n ^ i m i l -
ies. 

Improperly Dressed 
Women Are Barred 

(By N . C. "W. C. News Service) 
London, Sept. 7.—The chimes of 

Buckfast Abbey in Devon, broadcast 
from 2 L O , the London station of 
the British Broadcasting Company, 
recently gave the signal to Father 
Ronald Maox to broadcast a service 
from the Aberdeen station, 600 miles 
away. 

The bells of the famous abbey, 
which Is being built by the monks 
themselves weT* heard ttll over 
England and da the Continent 

Rome, Sept. 7.—Women who are 
not properly dressed will not here^ 
after be permitted to enter the 
Basilica of St. Mary Major, one ol 
the four Holy Year basilicas. Notice 
has been posted on the door as fol
lows: 

"Entirance is forbidden to women 
who are not properly dressed, that 
is, those who do not have the head 
covered and do not wear high-neck
ed dress and long sleeves." 

The Vatican some time ago strong 
ly deprecated immodesty in women's 
dress, and the Italian ; clergy has 
vigorously taken up the campaign 
for modest dressing. 

From Rome BasilicajDr. Cloonan Named 
Mead Of St. Joint's 

Stuttgart Catholic 
Assembly Success 

Despite Opposition 

Wooklyn, Sept. 12.—The Very 
Rev. Job* J. Cloonan, C. M., D. D., 
widely kmown in Catholic education
al circles, has been appointed prest 
dent of St. John'* College here, 
Father Cloonan arrived last week 
from a European four, and bors 
back witiv him the commission of the 
Superior-General of hi? order to t ake 
up the p«8t. 

The now head o t S t . John's enter
ed the Hcholasticate of the Vincen-
tlan Pafehers at Oermaatovm, Pa,, 
after being graduated from Niagara 
University. Completing his studies at 
Germantown, he was sent to 'Rome, 
were he attended the Gregorian Dnt 
versity. Be has been connected with 
St. John's for the last 11 years, hav
ing served a s treasurer and vice-
president of the College. 

Berlin, Sept. 7.* — Mensignor 
Pacelli, the Pagal Nuncio was one 
of the principal speakers at the 
Catholic Assembly at Stuttgart, 
which proved to be a conspicuous 
success. 

The range of the discussions was 
varied, " including sociology,, art , 
science and political economy. Not
able among the distinguished speak
ers wefre former Chancellor Seipel of 
Austria, Prince Aloys von Lowen-r; 
stein, Former Chancellor rfarx and 
Bishop von ° Reppler of Rottenbarg, 
who celebrated at the same time the 
fiftieth anniversary of his ordination 
and the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
his consecration. 

An expected demonstration by the 
proletarian Frc» Thinkers' tJnion; 
set for the day of the opening of the 
assembly was stopped by the ChieflRofean.-w«s 
of Police, who served notice that no 
such tactics would be permitted. 

Begin Campaign For 
Rohan Memorial 
At Marquette H. S. 

Mihravnkee* Wis., Sept. 11,-r—A 
campaign among alumni and friends 
of the Marquette University high 
school, ^rfaerly Marquette Acad
emy, to raise *& fund to establish a 
memorial for the late Prof. Michael 
G. Rohaa was announced Wednesday 
by the Rev. Joseph E. O'Brien, S. J, 
of the h*gh school faculty, an alumn
us of tfce institution 

The memorial will be in the form 
of a, large pipe organ to be erected 
in the Bmadenta' chapel of the new 
Marqiiltte high school buihiing. The 
chattel «eatr 1,200 and contains 

lttft for the, memorial. Prof, 
teafehegr.at Marquette 

The development of standards of 
the care of children. 

The development of schools oi 
social service: % 

The introduction of field <foursei 
In a very large number of CathoUe 
colleges for both men and women 

The development ©f varfetar saeial 
activities under the National Cathesf 
lid Welfare donference-. —>; -* 

S ew Welds o*••.(Sbmtteg 
Notable among "f&$ new fieldl 

which the mantle of Catholicr chaiit* 
fes muBt'ebver i n thK.futixe* i t WW 
declared a t different session*', were 
those opened up by the cheap auto-
mobile, which encourages the ten< 
dency of family migrations to all 
parts of the land, and the growth of 
crime among juveniles, which has 
been the subject of long and serious 
discission by sociplogiats in all parts 
of the 'Uriited States for sever*! years 
pasfck She problem of carrying on 
work among Catholic seamen was 
also up tor' discussion and i t is ex
pected that as a. result of practical 
suggestions made by distinguiihed 
speakers, much will he accomplished 
in the future, 

The Conference was marked* by the 
participation of a singularly 'large 
number of government officials and 
men and women prominent in all 
walks of ptiblic lire, some of whom 
were non-Cathoiicf; 

Notable among these 'were Attor1 

ney-General Sargent, Chariman f. V. 
O'Connor of the United States Shipp
ing Board, Commissioner Frederick 
A. Fenning of t he District of Colum
bia, Governor Albert C Ritchie of 
Maryland, and the Bon Mary T. Nor
ton, member of Congress"" from New 
Jersey.., 

Attorney-General Sargent, who ad
dressed the first public meeting warn
ed the delegates against permitting 
those dependent on charity to lose 
their self-respect and spirit of self-
dependence. 

"J. have often thought ovejr this 
stabjeet of giving," said Attorney-
General Sargent, "and I have come 
to this conclusion: That it i3 no great 
mark of virtue to give away what we 
do not want for ourselves The test 
comes when, one is asked to give 
what fee needs for himself, ox think* 
he needs; what he prises. ., ^ 

"To mafee anyone, however unfor 
tunate, feel that he is wholly 
dent on charity, ia to destroy 
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Need of Mitsionaries 
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*Br&C^8vVC; 
^•ondto, $epfe k-Ufjje! neeit fdJp # 

greatly increaaed ftftmbeu 6$ ln*l3b|h 
and American ' nittifoniriei, Mai 
voiced By Cardinal BonrJtCirfian §1 

denstaads-\m- mm;- &M*\%im At# tiM 
of the Church & conie^t^ncetnt We £* 
World War. • • 

"Tetters "reach me," said Hit Em
inence, "from all aides begging and 
imploring Catholic English-speaking 
missionaries, whether of the priest
hood or of t he , teaching Brother*. 
The way in which the two £reat Eng
lish-speaking race* have entered 
more and more into the vast political 
activities of. the world make I t more 
necessary than ever that the mission 
ary efforts of the Church should not 
remain unrepresented am'dlng those 
Who speafcjthe English ^tqttstte.1 
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tor." 
Five general meeting» or the Co* 

ference were field „in the^ spacing 
gymnasium of t h e Catholic tfrtivef-
sitr , - ' 4 ' t : 

The delegates' were welcemed at 
ther-firitt meeting by the Bon. Fred
erick A. Fenning, Commissioner'of 
the District of Columbia 
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academy1 for thirty-four years until aelf-respect. When tihAt la absent, he 
his deatai more than two years ago.'has mighty little left to be thankful 

tary for charltes to Card. Haye*, dis
cussed "JuKtlce and * Crime Pfo* 
gra,m." J . dodgers Flannery, of 
Pittsburgh, presided. 

Apostolic Delegate gpeaias, 
The second general meeting, held 

Friday night, was addressed by the 
Host Rev. Peter Famasoni-JBiondl, 
Apostolic; Delegate to the United 
States; the Hev» Dr. John A. ftyafc, 
of the Catholic University i the Rev, 
Dr. John $f. Cooper, of the Cathode 
University, and the Hon, T," Y, O'Con
nor, of the United States Shipping 
Board. Mrs Matthias Benner, Presi
dent of the League of Catholic 
Women ot Chicago, presided. 

Archbishop Fumasonl - Blond! 
Spoke of the deep interest His fioli-
nees,. .Pops. ff tn Xt,. P»fi$tejfa&M 
* *̂ oJlc c h a r t t a t t e ^ n ^ f i p ^ i j y 

p$em^)m- perianal. «#feT "*""''"' 
the progress-made br ibe 
of the Cttited State, in this field 
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